Father’s Day Ideas

HOW TO MAKE A
SUPER DAD FATHER’S
DAY GIFT
SUPPLIES NEEDED TO MAKE
FATHER’S DAY GIFT:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Super Dad Father’s Day gift template
→ DOWNLOAD THE TEMPLATE
Hershey’s chocolate bar
colored cardstock paper
yarn for hair (optional)
markers or crayons
scissors
tape
glue stick

INSTRUCTIONS TO MAKE SUPER DAD GIFT IDEA:
Step 1: Begin by downloading and printing out the Super Dad
Father’s Day gift template.
You can either print this all out on white paper and have children color
in all of the pieces on their own. Or you can print out the Super Dad
capes on colored cardstock and the face template on a skin tone
colored cardstock.
We printed on colored cardstock at home but in a group setting where
ethnic traits may vary, it would be beneficial to
go with printing the faces with white cardstock
so the children can color in the skin tone how
they choose.

Step 2: Cut out all of the pieces of the template.
Use your markers (or
crayons) to color in the
the Super Dad badge
and the Super Dad face.
On some of our examples we used yarn for hair. This
is optional.

Step 3: Personalize the Father’s Day gift label by completing the sentence
with something “super” your Dad does using markers.
Step 4: Lay the Hershey’s chocolate bar on top of the superhero cape,
aligning the chocolate bar with the bottom of the cape. Fold down the top
corners and make creases along the cape to form the cape around the
chocolate bar.
Add tape to the superhero cape and lay your chocolate bar down onto it.

Step 4: Lay the Hershey’s chocolate bar on top of the superhero cape, aligning the
chocolate bar with the bottom of the cape. Fold down the top corners and make
creases along the cape to form the cape around the chocolate bar.
Add tape to the superhero cape and lay your chocolate bar down onto it.
Step 5: Add a piece of tape at the bottom of the chocolate bar and at the top of the
chocolate bar and attach the Super Dad badge and the face to the tape.
Step 6: Use a glue stick (or tape) to attach the Super Dad Father’s Day gift tag to the
back of the superhero cape.
YOUR SUPER HERO FATHER’S DAY GIFT IS ALL READY

Dad and grandpa are sure to grin from ear to ear when you give them their
gift! They might even feel like a real life superhero.
Don’t forget, our template has a variety of options available for customizing
this craft. We have dad, grandpa, uncle, super man and super hero.
Children can give this gift to any fatherly figure that is special to them on
Father’s Day.

My Dad Rocks Father’s Day Craft
What you need:
•
•
•
•

Popsicle sticks (known as Paddle pop sticks in Australia)
Rocks
Glue and/or Mod Podge
Foam Brush

How to make it:
1.
Take 3 Popsicle sticks. And spread some glue or Mod
Podge on one side. Then lay them out horizontally. Leave enough
gaps so that when another Popsicle stick is put on top vertically,
the first horizontal stick touches the top, the 2nd stick the middle
and the 3rd stick the bottom part of the vertical Popsicle stick.
2.
Take a 4th Popsicle stick. Press this stick on top of the 3 horizontal
Popsicle sticks, preferably starting at the very edge. Place a 5th
Popsicle stick beside the 4th one and continue on until the 3
horizontal Popsicle sticks are covered with 11 vertical Popsicle
sticks. You would have then created a square frame at this point.
3.
Print the Free My Dad Rocks Father’s Day Craft Printable by
Kidz Activities, cut them out and glue onto the square frame.
I usually put a layer of Mod Podge on top of the printable as well,
because Mod Podge acts as a sealant. This way, the ‘My Dad
Rocks’ text is protected from particles, dust and water
4.Glue on small rocks around the ‘My Dad Rocks’ text.
5.Optional: Make a stand for the frame.
Take 2 Popsicle sticks and glue them side by side.
Before the glue dries up, put glue on one end of a 3rd
Popsicle stick and insert it in between the 2 Popsicle sticks.
Angle the 3rd Popsicle stick so that the unglued end sits right below the top
most horizontal Popsicle stick on the square frame.
Apply glue on the other end of the 2 Popsicle sticks. And press the square
frame to this other end.
o
o

o
o

Supplies Needed:
Orange and brown paint (we used acrylic but
must use fast!)
• Daddy's shoe
• Paintbrush
• White card stock paper
• Baby feet
•

Grab dad's boot or shoe and paint it quickly with brown. Stamp it on the piece of white
card stock paper. Depending on the size of the shoe, you might need to buy a bigger
canvas or use a standard size sheet (we had to face the shoe diagonal to fit!)
Paint your little one's feet with orange paint and stamp it inside the middle of the boot
print. Finish off the craft by writing "Following in my daddy's shoes" and add a little
heart! (P.S. Any size child foot will work. More then 1 child. Put the biggest foot first
then add next size on top and
so on)

